VARITY NINE OPPOSES  
TECH IN TODAY'S TILT

Wharton Association Will Elect Officers

Nomination Papers Are to Be Filled Out and Postmarked by September 14.

John R. Foster, executive secretary of the Wharton Association, has announced that nomination papers may be filled out for the position of class president or any other position or offices held by the Wharton Association. The nomination papers may be filled out for the position of class president or any other position or offices held by the Wharton Association.

John R. Foster, executive secretary of the Wharton Association, has announced that nomination papers may be filled out for the position of class president or any other position or offices held by the Wharton Association. The nomination papers may be filled out for the position of class president or any other position or offices held by the Wharton Association.

Pennsylvania's debut game against Cornell this Saturday will feature a thrilling battle of two of the nation's top teams. Cornell, under the guidance of head coach Joe Paterno, will bring their A-game against the defending national champions. The game will be held at Franklin Field and is expected to draw a large crowd.

On the gridiron, Penn State will be looking to bounce back after their loss to Ohio State last week. The Nittany Lions will be facing a tough challenge against a strong Cornell squad.

Penn State's offense will be led by quarterback Trace McSorley, who has been one of the top quarterbacks in the nation this season. He will be joined in the backfield by running back Saquon Barkley, who has been a consistent threat throughout the year.

On defense, Penn State has a strong unit that will look to shut down Cornell's high-powered offense. Led by linebacker Devon Still and defensive end Carl Lawson, the Nittany Lion defense will be a tough test for the Big Red.

The game will be crucial for both teams as they both look to solidify their spots in the top tier of college football. Cornell will be looking to prove their worth as a contender in the Ivy League, while Penn State will be looking to solidify their position as a title contention candidate.

The game is expected to be a high-scoring affair with both teams looking to put up a strong offensive performance. The game is set for a 3:30 PM kickoff and will be televised on ESPN.

Harvard Football Squad Cuts

Announcement of plans for the annual Spring Scrimmage has been made. The Harvard football team will hold a spring game on Saturday, April 20, at Harvard Stadium. The game will feature the Harvard freshman and varsity teams.

The Harvard freshman team will be coached by head coach Tim Murphy, while the varsity team will be led by head coach Tim Murphy. The game will be a perfect opportunity for the younger players to showcase their talent and gain valuable experience.

The Harvard football team has had a successful start to the season, winning their first two games. The team is looking to build on this momentum and continue their success throughout the year.

The game is expected to be a high-quality affair with both teams looking to put up a strong offensive performance. The game is set for a 3:30 PM kickoff and will be televised on ESPN.
You can earn enough money to pay your way through college if you will devote about one hour each day to hard but pleasant and profitable work.

For Commencement Week Hotel Reservations

Here are some of the hotel accommodations available:

- **Single Room**: $3.50, $4.00, and $5.00
- **Double Room**: $6.00, $7.00, and $8.00

**MEN'S ACCOMMODATIONS**

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA

For Reservations phone Barng 1840

You can earn enough money to pay you way through college if you will devote about one hour each day to hard but pleasant and profitable work.

**New Spring Models**

Our entire line is here anticipating your expectations. Prices $7 to $10

**THREE NEW **

- **Men's Shoes**
- **Zimmerman's Men's Shoes**
- **137 So. Broad St.
- **1223 Market St.

**DISCOUNT**

- **Dunham Bros.**
- **Dunham Bros.**

**SUBWAY**

- **Dunham Bros.**
- **Dunham Bros.**

**FORDS**

Touring & Sedans

50 C. per hour

**GRACE LINE**

10 Hanover Square

New York City

In planning a journey to South America, no consideration is more important than the vessel that is to your home for the voyage of several weeks. The luxuries that you are likely to experience on board the palatial private yacht are realized in the appointments of the famous "Sanitas" steamers. The cabins (all outside) are cozy and home-like. Each meal is a dainty feast. Everything contributes to make the voyage itself as pleasant as the days that await you in the South American wonderlands.

Regular fortnightly sailings to Peru and Chile through the Panama Canal. Opportunity of stopovers at all principal cities and to visit ancient Incan and Mexican cities.

10,000 square feet of comfortable, built specially for the tropics. All outside single and two-bed state rooms—no inside rooms or upper berths. Electric fans in every room. Swimming tank. Deck sports. Orchestras. Wireless touch with shore all days and at picturesque Central American and Mexican cities.

**PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.**

10 Hanover Square

New York Square

To South America

"We will fully educate you to sell Life Insurance.

This is a proven statement.

Come in and we will tell you about it."

**Berkshire Life Insurance Co.**

of Pittsfield, Mass.

Everett H. Plummer, General Agent

421 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

**Friedhofer's**

FINE BREAD

**CALIFORNIA**

New York to Los Angeles and San Francisco Via the Panama Canal and Central America

On your trip to the Coast, enjoy the novelty of cruising in the tropics. Not only a sea trip, but an enchanting cruise—with the thrill of going ashore at many colorful ports after another. Stepovers at the Canal Zone (approximately 2 days) and picturesque Central American and Mexican cities.

10,000 square feet of comfortable, built specially for the tropics. All outside single and two-bedroom state rooms—no inside rooms or upper berths. Electric fans in every room. Swimming tank. Deck sports. Orchestras. Wireless touch with shore all days and at picturesque Central American and Mexican cities.
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-Ferro & Company-
Suits and Overcoats
ECONOMICALLY PRICED
$30  $35  $40
And a vast variety ranging in price to $75.
These splendidly constructed garments are equal to those for which we would be obliged to exact much higher prices, were we to purchase them instead of making them ourselves.

Haberdashery
Distinctive Togs that lift one out of commonplace—Unique in the fact of the moderate pricing.

KNOX HAT
-Ferro & Company-
1332 Chestnut St.
Adjoining Garrick Theatre

PARRISH & CO.
212 So. 15th Br.  . . . . . .  Philadelphia
216 Broadway  . . . . . .  New York

MEMBERS OF THE
New York Stock Exchange
Philadelphia Stock Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange

Browning King & Co.
"What a whale of a difference just a few cents make!"
—All the difference between just an ordinary cigarette and—FATIMA, the most skillful blend in cigarette history.

We were selected to furnish Mask and Wig Show with their Straw Hats as well as furnishings and clothing. No explanation needed. Look our windows over at the Campus Shop or downtown store and you will be startled at what we are offering you at $2.50, 3.00, 4.00 and 5.00

Imported Cinnelli Straws
Made in Italy
Carroll $4

Bonar Phelps, $5

All genuine Panamas, $5

All Leghorns, $6

CAMPUS STORE
3709 Spruce Street
DOWNTOWN STORE
1524 Chestnut Street
BOY WEEK

At last the freshman class of this year—Boy's Week has arrived at last! The University is holding its celebration apart from the rest of the city and the program is as follows:

• • • • •

Today at 4 P.M., Triangle race from the White House to the Library and back. (The regular physique for the football team will be in attendance and an ambulance will be standing by.

• • • • •

Today at 5 P.M., Marble tournament in the Triangle. Regulation two ounce marbles will be used with standard marble price. The winner will receive the diamond iron hoop for rolling.

• • • • •

Friday at 4 P.M., Bill-Win or Contest from Botanical Gardens to Louis Kelly's scoring board atop Hamilton Walk and return to Frog Pond. (Hired of getting stiffs tangled in whirlers will add excitement to this event. Grandstand seats available at Hounson Club and Gimbel's.

• • • • •

Saturday at 3 P.M. The grand and glorious finale will be the long-anticipated harmony contest. This will hold in the Big Quad and a cheers of the winners will be led by Leopold Bloch. The best representatives of a Camden Talking Machine Company will be on hand to take some records of the selections.

The scoring for these events will be recorded in much the same manner as in the Pennsylvania in Relay Carnival which the one boy who submitted it to the editor's column has referred to it as a cranked Stag of the show, re-voices as his award a strip of P. B. T. tickets and a socks a' Hooters.

By the way the Student's Ward is filling up fastly if we are to have a good lacrosse team this year.

One of our freshman helpers expresses his sentiments as follows:

"I'll try and try and try.
To get a rhyme that'll satisfy.
But I'll be hanged if I can think.
While I'm still wearing that dam' old hat.

He says that since the opening of the contest several of the fraternities have moved their dens that there are none cracks to go around.

Because of the recent near-confusion in the basement of Locust Hall we have been warned to the students to be careful of smoking in the rooms down because of the danger of setting fire to the sawdust paving block floor.

If the Class of 1924 wants to make a valuable present in the University for graduation we would like to suggest a fine new gold plated steam shovel for the use of the President in his ground breaking activities. Ground breaking has become nearly a daily occupation around here and there's nothing like making it as easy as possible for our officials.

It is the usual custom for us to preserve the pages of the daily papers at the hope of saving the inspiration for a few who cross the other morning. We find quite a few possibilities and as a little departure from custom we have decided to permit the readers to make their own comment.

"Jury Goes to Gym.

"House Steal at Art of Pickpocketing.

"Man Chasing Parent Loses Love Life In Fall.

"Texas Nails Girls Require a Repeal for May Day."

The whole of England is an uproar because at the British Empire Show the King stood on a platform made of British Lumber imported from the United States. Working along with the British Empire Show the King stood on a platform made of British Lumber imported from the United States. Working along with the King came Leopold Stokowski. Representative of the Library and back. (The regular physician for the students.

"Get it before May 1st."

The sprightliest of straw hats have come and get it. It's a beauty—lots of style—lots of dash.

Besides snap and dash, Guilford's strawsot fit and feel fine from the first. There's a little secret to that.

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

Guilford Straw

There's a little secret to that.

Besides snap and dash, Guilford's straw hats have come and get it. It's a beauty—lots of style—lots of dash.

NAT LUXENBERG & BROS.

649-51 Woodland Ave.

Get it before May 1st. Get it today. They start at—

$250

CLOTHES FOR MEN

We carry a complete assortment of fraternity hat bands.

CLARKE CRAIG

JIMMIE CARMACK and DAVE SHEERER

are our campus representatives.
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PRAISES DR. ELIOT FOR INFLUENCE ON PUBLIC SPEAKING

Continued from Page Six

This impression was not in any way the result of some statement or appearance, and it seems to be absolutely true. The man who has been Dr. Eliot's only instructor in the art of speaking, noticed this when they met and his first remark was: "Good morning, young man; are you rigorous?" The instructor, somewhat embarrassed in the presence of the president, answered: "Yes, sir. I believe so."

"And do you take sufficient exercise?"

The assistant replied nervously that he thought he took sufficient exercise. "It's a very good thing to do,' said Dr. Eliot, "and do you keep your body in good order?" The assistant, who was a typical American youth, replied in the affirmative. Dr. Eliot then went on to say that the object of his visit was to see the young man, and he hoped to see him again.

Whatever President Eliot spoke at a meeting, said Prof. Winter, he always had a fresh point of view on some subject which had been discussed by a previous speaker. He would invariably develop something with the others apparently had not seen and which added a new and significant aspect to the matter being discussed. He was always at his ease, whether his audience might be composed of labor men, gather to discuss religious subjects or in the presence of politicians. Illustrated in emphasizing the best method of laying out a new street; an educational association or a body of newspapers. And he always seemed to be able to find something good in the endeavor or the person of every man.

"When on the occasion of the Harvard graduation exercises a number of years ago, Charles Eliot Norton, who was a poet and had an intense dislike for the noble, spoke to the young people about preserving their love of beauty in going out into the world, he concluded his address with these words: 'Keep and cherish Idealism and the love of beauty in order that you may keep yourselves on a high level in this vulgar America of ours.' Immediately after the speaker had finished, Dr. Eliot almost sprang out of his chair and began to speak in the attempt to ameliorate the effect of the words of his predecessor. He did not want the young men in the audience to remain in that state of mind regarding their country as sordid and ugly."

PRAISES DR. ELIOT FOR INFLUENCE ON PUBLIC SPEAKING

Continued from Page Six

What kind of work are you looking for?

Thousands of people in all vocations thank their prosperity to the fact that they answered Bulletin Want Ads and found good-paying employment.

Make it a daily habit to turn at once to the Help Wanted columns of The Bulletin as quickly as you can get hold of a copy and see whether your opportunity, the chance you have been looking for, to better your circumstances is there.

The circulation of The Bulletin—more than half a million copies daily—is larger than that of any other daily or Sunday newspaper published in Pennsylvania, and is one of the largest in the United States.

Spring Suits

Largest stock of light-colored wools in the city—mostly imported—for the smart English suits. Yes we make 20 Inch bottoms—lots of them.

Time now to order your Summer Sports Suit and English Cricket and Striped Flannel Trousers.

You will like our clothes.

PYLE and INNES
Leading College Tailors

PHILADELPHIA'S NEWS PAPER

The Bulletin will not print any misleading or doubtful Want Ads, nor those that do not offer legitimate employment.

TO EMPLOYERS: If your Help Wanted advertisement is received by The Bulletin before 11 A.M., it will be printed the same day and probably answered before night.

PHONES SELL: LOCUST 44-00—KEYSTONE: RACE 57-01
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ment and refreshments during the social program committee to have entertain-

be a talk by Homer Ackerstrom, '25Wh., society, to be neld this even;ng at 8

that "Nothing But the Truth" was the biggest financial success of any play pre-

In a popular downtown cafe, previous to

tings of Entertainment (omm ttee at 1:30

In 31 Birthday House.

The Lost and Found Bureau in the Director's Office in Houston Club has arri-

ques belonging to the following men

The Pennsylvania Telephone Company, of

Further information can be secured in

Straw Hat 'Day

Saturday, May 3rd

OF course, you'll be there on Saturday, when Penn classes with Yale.

For years the rope has shined in the straw hat season in Philadelphia. And, for years, the William H. Wanamaker store has been meeting the hat requirements of Penn students.

Following our annual custom and for your convenience, we have appointed as our campus representatives—

SHEEHAN BROS.

and SPRUCE

Here you may buy your straw hat with the assurance that it will be up-to-the-minute in style and quality.

English Straws - $4.00
Domestic Straws - $2.50 and Up
Frat Bands - $1.00

WILLIAM H. WANAMAKER

1217-19 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

Famous Townsend-Grace Straws

Made to fit your head correctly. The largest assortment on the Campus. Every new model is to be had in this wonderful collection.

Straws

DO YOU READ THE GIRARD LETTER?

If you are interested in Philadelphia's Historic past, its present importance—its influence on important questions of the day, you should enjoy reading the Girard Letter regularly.

Upon request the company will be glad to place on the mailing list free of charge anyone desiring to receive the Girard Letter.

GIRARD TRUST COMPANY

Read & Chrysler Sts., Philadelphia
DR. FURNESS PROVES SIGNATURE A FORGERY

The name of William Shakespeare, written under six lines of script and accepted by scholars generally as the handwriting of the Bard of Avon, is pronounced a forgery by Dr. Horace Howard Furness, Jr., Shakespearian scholar of this city. The fragment of manuscript was brought to this country in 1921 by Charles Sessler, who discovered it pasted in the flyleaf of a second hand folio he purchased in London.

By a careful comparison of the handwriting in the Sessler manuscript with samples of Shakespeare's, Dr. Furness decided the script was not the work of the dramatist. The scholar then deciphered certain "key" words and found it to be an incorrect copy of part of the "prolog" of the Shakespeare forgery. William Henry Ireland, who was born many years after Shakespeare's death.

INTERSCHOLASTIC SWIMMING ASSOCIATION HOLDS MEETING

Representatives from Pennsylvania, Princeton, Columbia and C. C. N. Y. met last Sunday in New York. These five colleges constitute what is known as the Interscholastic Swimming Association. In addition to routine business and the arranging of next year's meets there were a number of officers elected. The vice president-elect is Cramer, who graduated from the University a number of years ago.

The Quaker City National Bank
Capital $500,000
Surplus and Profits $750,000
Savings Fund Pays 4% We Solicit Your Account

The Emergency Aid Gift Shop
1341 WALNUT STREET

SILK NECK-TIES, SMOKING SETS, HUMIDORS, INLAID WOOD WORK
All our goods are made by the inmates of the Eastern State Penitentiary.

Ten Years of Progress

The past ten years have been the most eventful in history. Philadelphia has seen greater changes, greater progress in these years than in any other.

Realize that in 1914 the Parkway and Roosevelt Boulevard were only started. The Delaware River Bridge and Frankford "L" were merely hoped for. Today we are just beginning to appreciate what they mean. They urge us toward more and greater progress.

Atlantic City was the birthplace of SUPPLEE ICE CREAM.

SUPPLEE ICE CREAM was first made in 1915 in Philadelphia. Philadelphians "noticed the flavor" while sojourning at Atlantic City—and wanted it at home. Today it is supplied in millions of gallons annually.

SUPPLEE ICE CREAM excels in flavor. Tasting proves it. But, even more important, SUPPLEE ICE CREAM is always well above State requirements in richness and purity. Testing proves that there is no richer, purer ice cream anywhere.

SUPPLEE-WILLS-JONES offer this city and vicinity a supply of pasteurized milk and cream unequalled in quantity and unsurpassed in quality. We make every effort constantly to increase the quantity and improve the quality of this supply. SUPPLEE ICE CREAM will reap the benefit, for it is made from this supply.

Self-satisfaction prevents progress. This city has progressed, and will continue. And we, with it. We expect to maintain our position in the foreground of the ice cream field by furnishing an even better ice cream, in time to come, than our present unexcelled product.

SUPPLEE-WILLS-JONES

One Organization Behind Both

SUPPLEE-WILLS-JONES

SUPPLEE ICE CREAM

Atlantic City

One Organization Behind Both
We are glad to announce that

RAE McGRAW

is with us to fit you in your

STRAW HAT

At Two-Fifty

and Three-Fifty

Penndashery

THE COLLEGIATE SHOP

U. of P. Campus

3713 SPRUCE STREET

"MERCHANDISE THAT EXPRESS PERSONALITY"

EGYPTOLOGIST TO APPEAR BEFORE PHILADELPHIA

Discoverer of Tomb of Tut-Ankh-Amen Will Be Presented by C. Harrison at Academy

PICTURES OF WORK FORM RECORD

Charles Eustis Harrison, former President of the University of Pennsylvania, who is now president of the Board of Managers of the University Museum, will introduce Howard Carter, famous Egyptian, when the discoverer of the tomb of Tut-Ankh-Amen, will make his initial bow in a Philadelphia audience tomorrow afternoon, May 2, at the Academy of Music. Mr. Harrison is deeply interested in all matters pertaining to discovery in Egypt and as head of the University Museum he is directly in touch with the most important archaeological researches in all parts of the world. Mr. Carter is coming to America to make a lecture tour in this country and he will arrive today at New York on the hand. Carter will show to the public the most remarkable pictures ever made for they show every aspect of the tomb of King Tut-Ankh-Amen just as it was 2,580 years ago. This was made possible through the exercise of the utmost care in the preparation of the room and in the course of his explorations. The pictures form a complete record of all of the work done under the direction of Mr. Carter and include a great array of motion pictures which for clarity of outline of such features within the chamber's frame are said to be unsurpassed in the entire field.

The visit of Mr. Carter to this city will be for two days. The first appearance on May 2, at 2 o'clock, will serve as introduction to the subject and to the relation of discoveries at the beginning of the exploration. The second lecture, on Saturday afternoon, May 3, at 2:30 o'clock, will take the auditor through the period that culminated with the cessation of operations by Mr. Carter and the taking over of the tomb by the Egyptian Government. The lecture will be illustrated on the screen. Mr. Carter has with his associate, lecturer Percy White, well known author who for a number of years occupied the chair of English literature in the Egyptian University at Cairo, Mr. White will visit cities not on the itinerary of Mr. Carter.

E. A. WRIGHT COMPANY

Bead and Hattington Streets


Engravers Printers Stationers

Commercial Ingravers, Frame Programs, Calling Cards, Bookplates, Chose Jewelry, Menu, Leather Souvenirs and Wedding Stationers.

NAT LUXENBERG & BROS.

showing

of

PENN DRUG CO.

TODAY

MAY 1st

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

FRANK BROTHERS

Stylish Men's Shoe Shop

3701 Spruce Street

All styles in all prices.

Every style in all prices.

FRANK BROTHERS

Stylish Men's Shoe Shop

3701 Spruce Street

Every style in all prices.

ZULLINGER'S DRUG STORE

404 and Spruce Streets

Everything in Drugs

Up-to-date Soda Fountain

The Edward Tailoring Co., Inc.

1724 Market St.

Will display at the HOUTON CLUB TODAY and invites you to meet their University Representative Mr. GEORGE H. GRIM.

SUIT or TOP COAT one price only $28.75

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria

3443 WALNUT STREET

Breakfast 7.30 to 9

Luncheon 11.30 to 2

Dinner 5 to 7

ZULLINGER'S DRUG STORE

404 and Spruce Streets

Everything in Drugs

Up-to-date Soda Fountain

STRAW HATS

The braids—the shapes—the styles—

that will be worn this summer by "men who know."

$3.50 and more

Fraternity Hat Bands—sold to members only. $1.00 each

Special sales room at Beaston's all this week. Frank P. Wittmer and Frank R. Dewing will be our representatives.

Jacob Reed's Sons

1424-26 Chestnut St.